Welcome to computer class web quest. I will be showing you some math exercises. For example, I will be showing you how to count to 100, counting by 5's and basic addition. Okay let's start, and have some fun.

1) Answer the ten question and tell me how many you got right!
2) play the game on this website and see if you know how to add! http://www.abcyca.com/addition.htm
3) Read the story out loud as a class! http://www.magickeys.com/books/count/page2.html 
4) click on this website and click new player and play Bubble Numbers! http://www.funbrain.com/brain/MathBrain/MathBrain.html.
5) After you beat the game stay on the same website and play Moon rocks!
6) After you beat moon rocks play Pig toss
7) after pig toss play Math Basketball
8) After Math Basketball Play Inkster
9) After Inkster Play Mummy Hunt 1
10) After Mummy Hunt 1 Play Night Swimmers
12) After Night Swimmers Play Math Soccer
12) After Math Soccer Play Revealer
13) After Revealer Play Ball Hogs
14) After you play Ball hogs Play Puzzler
15) after you play Puzzler Play Brain Break
16) After you finish Brain Break Play Mummy Hunt 2
17) after mummy hunt 2 Play Bumble number 2
18) After bumber number 2 Play ??????
19) After ????? Play Inkster 2
20) after Inkster 2 Play Moon Rocks 2
21) after Moon rocks 2 Play Revealer 2
22) After Revealer 2 Play Mummy Hunt 3
23) after Mummy Hunt 3 play Call Hog 2
24) after Ball Hog 2 Play Puzzler 2
25) After Puzzler 2 play Brain Break 2
26) After Brain Break 2 Play Night Swimmer 2
27) After Night Swimmers Play Moon Rocks 2
28) After Moon Rocks 3 Play Mummy Hunt 4
29) After Mummy Hunt 4 You Have Finished the Maze

Count all the blue things that you are all surrounded by and subtract them by 5. After you count them, work with one other person and draw a picture of 5 suns, 4 stars, 3 moons, 2 flowers, and 1 tree.

This is an evaluation page. This is the paper that I get to grade you kindergarteners on, and see how well you did. Look over this page and try to get Very Good on everything.
I hoped that you enjoyed my web quest. I also hoped that you learned something today. Always remember that math is used in everyday life.

**Conclusion**

This page is for the kindergarten teachers. There are 5 teachers in the kindergarten class. Their names are Mrs. Hasnaa (A), Mrs. Katrina (B), Mrs. Shannon (C), Mrs. Miryam (D), and Mrs. Heather (E). They all teach the same subjects. The subjects are Math, ELA, Science, and Social Studies.

**Teacher Page**

This page is for the kindergarten teachers. There are 5 teachers in the kindergarten class. Their names are Mrs. Hasnaa (A), Mrs. Katrina (B), Mrs. Shannon (C), Mrs. Miryam (D), and Mrs. Heather (E). They all teach the same subjects. The subjects are Math, ELA, Science, and Social Studies.

**Standards**

**Credits**

**Other**